
A CHOCOLATE ('ITT.

\u25a0 \u25a0Ornllm !>,tnll of a Model Krrnrh
VUloilf.

When tin* son ol the great chocolate
manufacturer, Menier, was married in
Paris the other day. the workmen of the
Menier establishment sent pillow of
roses ae their bridal gift, which wiu an
improvement upon the custom which
sends pillows and cushions "f flowers
only to funerals lu re. Hut the Menier
workmen have good reasons for the
graceful tribute. Their employer lias
not strewn their path witli roses, hut he
lias shown, on a large scale, how pros-
perity and comfort and good-feeling
among his workmen are as much the
foundation of a flourishing manufactur-
ing village as its tons ofexported goods.

The Menier chocolate, although the
best in Europe, is not a whit betti r than
our own Philadelphia Wliiteman's, ifas
good. Hut the factories at Noisiel make
a townof themselves on tlie banks of the
Marne, and their active proprietor is
one of the powers of France, a repre-
sentative manufacturer of the solid nun

who supply for the republic 'what the
great hankers used to do for the empire,
confidence, and when needed, the sinews
of war. The best test of the security ol
tin- French republic is found in this ad-
hesion of merchants and manufactur-
ers, the hourgcoise, as it was onec the
fashion to call them under the monarchy,
and who used to lie solidly Bourbon and
Orlcanist.

Tlte details of this fragrant nianuftic- 1
ture, the huge hydraulic engines on the
Marne, tlie amount of water-power, the
sugar, cacao nut and packing boxes re- 1
quired?this last a business ol itself? i
with the busy women at work on the |
dainty envelopes of tin foil and yellow
papeis, although ofmuch interest, might ;be In other shape, and, instead of the ,
chocolate city, this might he an iron
city, or glass, or cotton, equally on the |
same good basis as that ot Noisiel. The
town of Saltaire, in England, at the 1
famous works ofSir Titus Salt, probably
approaches it in thrifty detail, and then
are American manufacturers who lend
themselves to many plans for the com-
fort and improvement of their men. Hut j
Noisiel s*-cms to be a pattern and to pos-
sess in itself all the modern improve- |
nients. The cottages are close to the
works, each with its four rooms, its

Sood cellar apd a garden, and tor which
te rent is twenty-four dollars a year. I

Flowers, fruit ana vegetables are culti- ivah-d in these blooming gardens, and, 1
although the women are largely employ-
ed in the factory, there are arrangements,
as will be presently seen, for lightening
the household cares. The eenools at
Noisiel are maintained at M. Menier'*
expense, and they are graded from the
infant school, where the children go at
the age of three years, to a day nursery
for the still younger ones, who are taken
care of in their tiny cots in tidy, cozy-
rooms on the one hand, and the upper
schools, when the boy* and girls are
taught to the nge of fourteen. The
branches are those of a gooO French i
education, with needlework, singing,
bookkeeping and drawing. All this is
oondocted st M. Menier's expense sad
without a sou's cost to the married em-

?ployoes. So that one great difficulty of
manufacturing towns.where the mothers
have to lie busy all clay and their chil-
dren left to themselves (and the matches)
scs-ms to he very squarely met nt Noisiel,
in the Kcole Oarditnnc. From the f>n> ics
of a year to the time the boy or girl is
ready to go into the factory, it i* under
care or instruction, and this last (its these
children to find good positions cither at
Noisiel or elsewhere.

There is a library also belonging to the
operatives, and a savings hank, which
they are encouraged to patronize. Hip
the most striking feature of the place,
after schools, are the co-operative store's.
There* are no store-orders, it appears, at
Noisiel, of the sort that are so hateful
and oppiessive to workmen in this coun-
try, although the Meniers are in position
to make as good profit out of these as
any Northern manufacturer or Southern
planter here. Tin- workmen at Noisiel
are their own shopkeepers; they got the
profits anei the benefits of the low prices
of the wholesale supplies. Meat, gro-
ceries and other articles of daily domes-
tic need are sold at low prices and good
quality, the membership of the associa-
tion lieine entirrly made up of theohooo*
late workmen, the thriftyones who get
the benefit of their savings in a double
sens*'.

We have given some space to this little
French Arcadia, beoau.se itseems to hod
the solution of many vexed question*. It
is the pleasure of this wealtny manufac-
turer to furnish schools, libraries and
xpod living homes for his men. and to
we them we'll into eo-njierativo societies
like the savings bank and the* stores, but
the- workmen themselves, in this coun-
try of better wages, might, w'tli a little
forethought, have the same sort of shops,
and especially the same kind of day-
nursery establishments, so that all the
little cliilifrcntoo young for school would
be sure of warmth, care and comfort
while their mothers went out at work.
Noisiel i*. in fact, an answer to a sum
we*ll worth working out, for isith mill
owners anei operatives. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Increase in Lunary.

Dr. Lush, tie -eside'nt of the British
Medico - Psychological A*.*oointion. in
the course ef an address de*livcr*d to the
members, drew attention to a marked
increase of late years in lunacy. In the
first report of the commissioners on
lunacy they state* that in June, lßffl.
there were in England and Wales 23,000
persons of unsound mind. The popula-
tion was then aiieiut 17,000,000, now it is
25,000.000, and it i*estimated that e>n the
first of January, 1879, there rere 70,823
pe*rse>ns in England anei Wal a who need-
ed the protection of the lunacy iaws. It
appears, therefore, that while* the popu-
lation lias increased at the rate offorty-
five per cent., the number of lunatics in
detentiein lias risen at the rnte of 250 per
cent. Assuming that anothi-r thirty-
three years will yield similar results,
aceomnieHiation will have to be provi led
In IWI4I lor ne-arly a quarter of n million
of insane or imbecile persons in England
and Wale*. The true solution of the
difficulty, lie thought, is to Is*sought?-
-Ist. In Increased family responsibility.

2d. In educating the popular lielief in
the gravity of the disease itself. 3d. In
further State interference if possible.
4tli. In increased efforts to make the lot
of insane persons under detention as lit-
tle irksome as is consistent with safety
and the conditions of their malady. Be-
yond these he feared not murli can ho
acme or hoped for; less ought not to be
required; and if, instead, a callous in-
difference continues to prevail as to tlie
extent ol insanity, grave nnd calamitous
results, to be discovered only when too
late to be repaired, must follow a neglect
of the accepted teachings of medical
science aud experience.

Mental Effort* of Physical Injuries.
Dr. Henry Maudaley, in a paper before

tin* Royal Institute, England, said:
Many instructive examples of tiie per-
vading mental effects of physical injury
of the brain might be quoted, but two
or tbree, recently recorded, will suffice.
An American medical man was called
one day to ace a youth, agci| eighteen,
who had been atruck down inaenaihlc by
a kick of a horse. There wiiha dcprcaacd
fracture of the skull a little above the
left temple. The akull wax trephined,
and the loose fragments of hone that
pressed upon the bruin wore removed,
whereupon the patient came to hiaaenaea.
The doctor thought it a good opportunity
to make an experiment, a* there was a
hole in the skull through which he could
cosily make pressure upon the brain, ill
asked the ImV a question, and before
there wn* time to answer it he pressed
tirmly with his linger upon the exposed
brain. As long as the pressure was
kept up the linywas mute, hut the in-
stant it was removed lie made a reply,
never suspecting that he had not an-

swered at once. Thcexpcriim nt was re-
peated several times with precisely the
same result, the hoy's thoughts being
stopped and started again on each occa-

sion us easily and certainly as the engi-
neer stops and starts Ids locomotive.

On another occasion the same doctor
was called to see a groom who had been
kicked on the head by a mare railed
Dolly, and whom he found quite insen-
sible. Tlioro was a fracture of the skuil,
with depression of bone at the upper
part of the forehead. As soon as the
portion ot bone which was pressing upon
the brain was removed the patient called
out with great energy, '* \N hoa, Dolly!"
and then stared about him in b'ank
am axement, asking: "Where is tht
mare? Wli *re am I?" Three hours
had passed since the accident, during
which the words which lie wils just going
to utter when it happened had remained
locked up, as they might have been
locked up in the phonograph, to lie let
go the moment the obstructing pressure
was removed. The patient did not r*>-

meniber, when he came to himself, that
the innre had kicked him : the i:u,t tiling
before lie was insensible which lie did
remember was, that she wheeled her
heels round and laid bock her ears vic-
iously.

Interesting Sclentifle Facts.
Air is about 816 times lighter titan

common water.
Tin: pressure of the Atmosphere ui*>n

every square foot of the earth amounts
to 4,160 pounds.

An ordinary sized man. supposing his
surface to he fourteen square feet, sus-
tains the enormous pressure of 30.340
pounds.

Heat rarifiesair to such an extent that
it can be mad* to occupy 5,600 times tlie
space it did helore.

Tileviolence of the expansion ofwater
when freezing is sufficient to cleave a
globe ofcoppcrol such thickw-x* tut to re-
quire a fons; of 'J3,oon pounds to produce
like i tTect.

During the conversion ol ice into
water, 140 degrees of heat are ahsorlx d.

Water, when converted into steam,
increases in hulk 18,000 times.

One hundred pounds of Dead sea water
contains forty-six pounds of salt.

The mean annual depth of rain that
falls nt the equator is ninety-six inches.

The explosive force of close contlncd
gunpowder is six and a half tons to tlie
square inch.

The greatest artificial cold ever pro-
duced is ninctv-one degrees Fahrenheit.

Sound travels at t lie rate ol 1,1411 f**et
pi r second in the air, 4.060 in the water,
11,000 in east iron, 17,000 in steel, 18.two
in glass and from 4,636 to IT.ooo in wood.

Wafer obstructs one-half of the perpen-
dicular rays of the sun in seventeen feet
ami three fourths in thirty-four feot, and
less than one-thousandth part reaches
the depth ol 200 feet; hence the lsitlorn
of deep water is in total darkness.

Hoat hiTe in Canton.
Writing from Canton, China, A corre-

spondent of the New York Herald says:
The boat life lias n pleasant feature to
visitor.*, AS it is pleasant when Jfoucome
and go to your ship, as I do every day
to the Ashuclnt. to see a floating world
around you. to see die flower (mats. to
hear the sound of mu.sir and singing
far Into the night. These Ismts swarm

' along the river hank*. They are called
' sampan*, and are a large, clumsy boat,

varying in size from ten to twenty feet.
The center of the iwiat is are||i>d over,
and this forms kitchen, dining-room
and sleeping-room. The lioat* ply up
and down toe r'ver, doing what odds
and ends of work may fall to them
They cluster around our host iike hoes
around a flower garden. Ifyougoto

: the gangway and make a signal, a dozen
1 will come hurrying and scuffling, and
you can go ashore for ten cents. Onec

1 that you select a Imnt the proprietor nt-
-1 tends you "lilleyou are in port, awaits
for you at the landing, and nt the ves-
sel's side. Some of the hont*. called
flower Imats, are fitted up for their en-
tertainnjent, and Chinamen in search of
recreation go on board and hear the
music and take supper and float up and

1 down the river. The f*>at* are in all
Cases?ail that I have observed?man-
aged by women and children. TlAmrn

I go on shore and work as laborers, anil
I return to their homes at night. Their
! life is on their boats, and thousands?-
taking the whole Chinese const 1 might
easily say hundreds of thousands?of
families spend their lives on these frail
shells, nnd know no world beyond the

: movements of the tide* and the dipping
of the oars.

mm'

A Glass Mountain.

Another marvel recently brought to
light in the Yellowstone Park of North
America is nothing less than a mountain
of obsidian or volcanic gins*. Near the
foot of Reaver lake, a tand of explorers
eame upon this remarkable mountain,
which risen at that place in columnar
cliffs and rounded bosses to many hun-
dreds of feet in altitude, from hissing hot
springs at the margin of the lake. As it
was desirable to pass that way, the
party lind to out out a road through the
steep glassy barricade. This they
effected by making huge fires on the
glass to thoroughly iieat and expand it.
and then dashing the cold water of the
lake against the Tieated surface, so as to
suddenly cool and break it up by shrink-
age. Large fragments were in this way
detached from the solid side of the
mountain, then broken up small by
sledge hammers and picks, not, how-
ever, without severe faoeration* of the
hands and fai-en of the men from flying
splinters. In the Grand Cemon of the
Glhhon river the explorers also found
preeipiees of yellow, block and banded
olmldian hundreds of fret high. The
natural glass of those loealilies lias from
time Immemorial been use,l by the In-
dians to tip their spears and arrows.

FOB TIIE f'AIU MUX.
I'MlllflltI n< t*.

Tlie dolman shrunk in itH dimensions
during the summer to those of a cape or
fichu. With the autumn they have en-
larged to those of a medium sized man-
tle, but tlie cut is still close, tlie outline
follow those of the figure, and then? is
every evidence of an intention to retain
the simple and artistic style of modeling

which fin*been steadily gaining ground
for tlie past ten years.

Every variety of plaited skirt worn
during tlio summer is tiuylc in fall ami
winter dresses. The favorite style for
tall figures has three side-plaited flounces
covering tlie front breadths horizontally,
while that liked by shorter ladies has the
rcligictur. plaiting extending straight
from belt to foot down the front and
sides. Few skirts arc plaited all around
in kilt fashion, yet very few are seen
without being plaited somewhere. The
d*q> square Itonuui apron covering the
front and sides, and the back flni-hed
by two, throe or four pluitings, will re-
main in favor.

Clusters of plaits for bordering skirts
will he greuted us'*!. When contrast-
ing materials for the trimming, dusters
of plaits of the gay trimming will alter-
nate with others of the plain materia)
chosen for the dress. Wide or narrow
!mx plaits, according to fancy, will also
is* used. Talis and revere of striped
satin, like tlie trimming so popular dur-
ing tlie summer, are repeated on new
French costumes.

The woolen dresses for early fall wear
are in dark cloth colors in the re-<V
shades of green, prune, golden brown
and duck's breast blues. The materials
are camel's hair, cloth, cashmere and
toile dc sanglier a new fabric that
somewhat resembles bunting, yet baa a
rough surface and is made sufficient ly
heavy to serve f<>r warm winter dresses.

The fashionable corduroy is simply a
new soft variety of ribbed velveteen,
which is almost equal to velvet in its
effect. It is very well adapted for trim-
ming upon woolen materials, nx it is not
costly, and looks and wears well.

The new colors and brocaded patterns
in American silks introduced for the fall
and winter season are perfect, both in
style and finish. Tlie new designs in
figures will be "taking," and the colors
are clear, rich and lull. These brocade
silks wilt he very popular foroverdresses
and the various draping*, combined
witii plain silk matching in shade, the
exact tint being found in American siiks.

Tlie favorite Carmen iionnet is shown
witii greater breadth in the back. The
rolled orim (Knglisb turban) promises
to remain in favor, and pretty round
liatx, with tha front square ana droop-
ing, have t'dth the sides and backs
turned up. Tlie jaunty Derby lints are
precisely like those worn by Rentlemen.
Many quaint shape* are represented in
the softest silk plusli in fur beavers,
with pile nn inch long and in smooth
French felt. A novelty is fmtlier felt,
with loose shreds of feathers forming
the pile of tine leit, and these in while or
pale gray make dressy bonnets. The
poke, ('armen and I lirectoire gliapi - an
shown in these fahriiw.

Tlie all r<-d bonnet* are not visible.
Satin and velv t have taken the place of
plush, and rich, dark shades the place of
''combinations" to a considerable ex-
tent. A striking feature is the quantity
of lace upon MftU and flint, and the
profusion of elegant feather* and bailor
trimmings, including crown* made en-
tireiy of small feathers.

Tiger velvet is a novelty ued for
trimming bonn< t. It has a satin ground
with irregularly shaped spot*, in long
raised velvet pile.

Feather ornnnientx combine many rich
colors mounted in flat pieces that con-
form to tin* sliatw of tlie oonnet. Some-
time* a whole bird i* places! in a natural
poise on tlie front or side of tlie fiat, or
one bin is made to do service for two
fiatx by being split in halve* from bill to
tail, with a iittio topknot added. The
beautiful Brazilian fillre bird* an-
maiie into hat ornaiiientJflAontary birds
are mounted to show their feet, and at
time* the fret are stuek in pompons or in
a flat ornament. An Alxaeian bow is
formed of bin!*' wing*. Hit* of tinsel,
of jet and many jet heads are added to
make feather ornament*. I/ing. natural,
gray ostrich plume* arc imported and all
tlie new shades are com hi n< d in tlie tips.
Mercutio plume* are tipped with jet or
curled like willow plumes.

Tlie broad Ixdt, with aumoniere at-
tached, is ax fashionable a* ever. Four
inches i tlie ninxt popular width for tlie
belts. Tlie most stylish of these acces-
sories have tlie |>o]t and bag both made
in the dress material.

New nylcs in lingerie have the collars
and cuffs made of solid colored gingham
embroidered with white in the turned
over corners. One of the prettiest orna-
nu n's for black lionnets is a set of large
faceted jet button* used for studding tlie
riblxin trimming at intervals. New
brooches are of riveted jet and steel or
gold, and many long jet daggers are
worn. Roman sashes are again worn,
forming large loops at the waist. The
ultra-fashionable style of sashes are

composed of broad satin ribbon in a
solid color of the shade of the dress, or its
prevailing tint. These nre tied at the
onck of I lie waist in a bow. with two
very long flat ends, reselling quite two-
thirds the length of tlie dress. The
I'arisian fancy of trimming long street
basques is to place six large buttons on
each ol the side seams, tlie button itself
bring of pearl, enamel, or porcelain, de-
corated with a horse's head. Little
lionwshoi's are also seen on buttons, but
a more refined style to be adopted here is
tlie use of polished steel buttons witii a
very small horseshoe or a clover leaf set
in cut steel. ?AVte York llmild

H#wi *?! .ttHci for IVomrn*

France lias 1.H00.000 marriageable
daughters.

Nearly all the pawnbrokers of France
are women.

At Welles ley College the cooks are
men?tlie professors are women

Tlie Ixindon skating rhiks are to be
turned into lawn-tennis grounds.

Chicago is manufacturing straw goods
in gri-at quantities for the milliners.

Right, nine and even ten bridesmaids
are seen at fashionable F.nglish wed-
dings.

Tliiead laee ot many different colors
lias been Imported for tlie use of the mil-
liners.

The Modtrn Arrjv believe* that one

f[irlintlie kitelun i* worth two at the
runt gale.
The richest unmarried woman in

Pennsylvania is a daughter of the late
Asa Packer,

Steel birds' heads with jet beak* and
eyes are among the ornaments imported
for fall liata.

Peter Siple, of North Ferrishurg, Vt ,

I has six daughters who average tfiT
I pounds each.

Mrs. Ada Howies, of San Francisco,
occupies her husband's pulpit every
Sunday evening.

Mosque* are to fie short and even all
around, or else curved upward at the
side* this winter. It is said.

A woman'* political Hub lias been
started in Ixmdon, t ailed the Summer-
ville Club. It number* 1,000 ladymembers.

Rachel Turner, who lives with her
son-in-law In Middlcford, Del., is said
to be 115 year* old. She i* blind and
hard of hearing.

l/ouisiiuia ladies will have to pluck up
courage in tlie matter of their ag< s, Hincc
tin y are to he eligible to office after they
own to twenty-one.

One of the most successful farmers in
Pennsylvania is Mrs. Thomas, the widow
of tie- Rev. Abel ('. Thotras, of the t'ni-
verxalist denomination

An art student* 1 home lias been estab-
lished in l/otidori for the benefit of ladies
studying art in that city who arc away
from friends and relative-.

Mr. Holloway i- actively proceeding
?tlioul the erection of the proposed col-
lege for women in Knghuid. Tlie whole
eo-f, it is said, will he more than Yv!.-000.-
000.

I'nimcH for all bonn< t, birds for these
worn on dr<ssoccasions, and flowers for
every-day wear, is said tof*- the winter
progyirnme of tin* milliners, so far ox it
is arranged.

Dresses made in tlie style of forty
years ago with square nek*, a little
puff on the *lccve, a gathered skirt at id
short train, appear now and then at
Fng'ixh parties.

In Paris a municipal college for girls,
to which the b'-*t pupils of the common
school* will be ndtuitU-d, is to if
founded shortly on the same principle*
as the college* already existing for hoys.

So great lutve been the changes since
the establishment of the republic in
France tlmt many young ladies of high
family and brilliant prospect.* are stU'ly-
ing in convent* to qualify themselves for
govern ?*< s.

Young .funics, of tie Scot* Grays, who
kilied two Zulus with his own hand at
the battle of I'lundi, when they made a
joint attack on him. was betrothed to
the daughter of Millais, the artist, the
day before he sailed for Africa.

The new siiks for autumn wear have
brocaded stripes of two or three colors,
or else small shot figures. Those strip*-*
are 'ilwiut an inch wide, and alternate
with pencil lim-sof twilled satin. These
silks will lie used for sashes, side panels
or vests.

Shirring is to lw used in nil kinds of
(art- -tie ways thi* winter, and knife and
box plaiting will appear on all skirl*.
Very few gowns will hai tlie whole
skirt plaited kilt fashion, |<oisibly I*--
cuusc that style ;* tolerably comfortable
in winter.

Three or four stuffs are required to
make black costum' 1*now. Fir.-t U the
heavy silk of which tlie dress i* osten-
sibly composed ; tie n tile velvet brocade
for the draped sasli. then the satin for
piping*, and la*t of all the cheap silk of
the underskirt.

Silver brooches, gold bracelets, fans
of maruiHiut feathers, crystal lockets,
marqui*e ring* ot pearl and turnuoise,
and pins bended with a viscounts cor-
onet in jwurl*and diamonds, are among
tlie gifts recently in-stowed on brides-
mai 1- by English bridegrooms.

Some of tlie Imnnctx prepared for tlie
autumn by tlie French milliners have
tie crown covered with plumage of n
bird, and the brim bidd< n liy gathered
velvet or silk, and otli'T* have all the
trimming placed on tlie brim, and tlie
crown composed of silk or satin.

Mrs. Thankful Taylor, of Washington.
Mass.. aged seventy years, is a m lf-made
and remarkable woman. In her youtli
-lie £ninc<l a thorough knowledge of
English, Greek and i-atin, working for
lmr hooks and studying them at the
*fuaning-wheel. Shealsobecame versed
in secular and church history: medicine,
science and general literature.

Something very like on absolutely in-
destructible article of millinery ha*
iecn devised by F.nglish women who
have tin- serge fiat* matching tin ir
traveling dresses made up without any
wire or any net lining, the shitf*' f>eing
given by running an elastic around tlie
?Town, and tiiieg piping cord* in tlie
shirring* of the brim. A hat made in
tiiis fashion can neither lie bent nor
crushed, ami cannot be made to look any
worse, by any fury of wind or weather,
then it does when new.

I*laliWord* to CikFflCM ttrla.

The tender and general feeling of sym-
pathy for the suicide Ivivinia Roach
will rapidly almte now that tlie girl's
history is known. She *-em* to Tiare
started in life with unusually good pr< k-
;>eet, for ttiougli I.umhly lH>rn and bred
she wa so pleaing in fare and manner
ax to excite tlie kindly interest of her
better*. Had she maintained tlie self-
control which is within the power of

? very woman she might to day he a
happy wife instead of a loathsome
i-orpsc. Site preferred to have a " good
time"?an expression not uncommon
ani "r g girl*, and not necessarily of a
had meaning, though tlie beginning* of
tied good time are never with had in-
sant the end is almost universally dis-
grn< eful. To k'-cp company witii men
apparently above their own station-
men who dress well, have money and
call themselves gentleman?is by such

1 giris held to be a delightful honor, but
not a particle of honor or respect does it
ever bring thwn from tln-ir male coai-

j panions. What they usually get is
! siiame, disgnu-e and a terrible wounding
of affection* really pure tlint may have
lieen honestly stimulated under promises
foolishly believed. Some of tiiese
women nave character enough to begin
anew life, but tlie streets ol any large
eity after nightfall show what becomes
of most of them. lVrliapsthe womanly
incentive to love some one unselfishly
may be as strong in them as it ever wax,
but who will accept their InveP Tlie
story of l-avinia Roach, pretty and lady-
like to the day of Iter dcnlh. give# suffi-
cient answer. If young women would
extract the greatest possible happiness
out of life let tliem never exchange the
pleasures of their own social circle,
humdrum though they may he, for tlie
society of bright young men who ran
give them suppers and invite them to
balls, drives and excursions. Men
whose intentions are honorable woo
girl*at their homes, not by stealth nnd
te out-of-the-way places.? New York
Herald.

A purl of the conMimptive hoepitJil,
at Brompton, Indnn, I*called the N ight-
in gale Wing, having hern built from
the prowdn ot a ooncerthy .fenny Idnd
A new wing haa juat been added on th
\u25a0iUofTom Moore'* old home.

KATK IIF.NDKK FOUND.
A lfortlblr Crltnr In Kfw tfcilrolUtrala

Her Where*boat*.

Sheriff Whltehlll, of Grant county,
New Mexico, wo* recently In Bt. Louis,
en route for Indianapolis, where he wm
taking a bright nine-year old tioy,
named Joule (in nuvr. The lan in the
nephew ofHishop Grander, of Indianap-
olis. end the sheriff is confident that the
boy x father, who wax the bishop's
hrothei, wax murdered at the inxtiga-
tion of none other than Kate Benimr,
who six years ago wax the most odiouswoman in tue United States. It will re-
quire no effort on the part of the readerto call to mind the Bender family, who
for several years kept a human slaughter-
house in the shape of a little hostcjrie on
a lonely Kansas paid, aix.ut sixty mi!from fort Scott. The tn bur of a prom-
inent < iti/.n named York to their houne,
and the discovery of his murder, led to
revelation -ofthe most horrifying char-
acter, and the grizzly old murderer with
his inliumon family fled in great h.e-le
from the wrath xvliieii must follow the
discovery of tie graveyard which theyluid made all around their home.
Whether they were overtaken and ail
lynched, or win liter they really escaped
and '- altered, lias always been an oj \u25a0 n
question. The most fiendish member of
the family was Kate, then a stout young
woman, who- thews had grown great
in wielding tie hammer that crushed
travee i V skull-. The story which the
sheriff of Grant c unty telis lias refer-
?n< ? to Kate, lie says that William F.
(iranger, the father of tire Ixiy irf his
charge, marri< <1 aw it' in California, and
win n she died moved witii his son Wi 1-
liam, a weak-minded, ruej sort of a hoy,
to Fort Smith, Ark. A second marriiige
took place tltere, and Josie w: - the is-
sue Mr. Granger took into his family
a nurse and servant a young woniiut
who had lieen a domestic in ihotel, and
who went by the na.ne of Dora Ifesser.
Tin family moved to Grant county, N'e ?

M< xi'-o, and Dora w> i* along. The
second wife died, and about a year ago
Granger married Dora. Ju-t three
week" after lie wax enticed into the
mountains l>v bis own son, William, and
a man imm'sl Young, and the boy fired
a bullet fom nnc Jj. gun through Me
old roan s brain. They dug a hole,
jammed ~,e iod> into a heap and threw
it in. tle n covered it up iuid stamped tie
ground level. Going back home they
divided tlie old tuotrs possession*,
amounting to bout f.1(,0(i0. Young tak-
ing one-tl' rd. William one-third and
the bride one-third. Tlie authorities
suspected something WTong. and a sher-
iff went to tic Grange house to arrest
the trio, lie found thebi all in bed, and
hidden under one bod were tie old man's
gray clothe*, which Dora had chopped
in!" pi < William was < lose \ , JU, *?

tinned and finally ackmiwi' dged that liis
stepmother and Young laid fixed up llie
jolion tie- old tna)i and ftidu< ? i him to
do the ki ,ing, tie- object J> ing one of
plunder Hilsd tin oßoH|toui
of the nturder, and tee lifdy was cx-
limned. Sim tiien tlie iswi't as been
growing that Dora i* Katif it n Sin-
aeknowlidged tl at h<r nlrue Kate,
and *h- knows a deal ahreUtli'- R<n-
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injection of milk have nt-
g'neml attention of the mcdi-

patient was dying when f
<n of warm inilk into 1. ,

vIBIBjVmade, and the unanimous
opinioN of th assembled physMans was
that death was inevitable. Life was
prolonged six days by mean* of live in-
jections. varying in quantity from eight
to fifteen ounce*. From this and other
eases. Dr. Thome" concludes that the in-
jection of milk into the circulation in
place of blood is a perfectly safe and f'-asi-
tilc operation, easier to perform tlian
transfusion of blood, and of equal effi-
cienry in eases of exliaustion from pro-
fuse and repeated hemorrhages. These
experiment* are in curious agreement
with those of Dr. Wulfslvrg. performed
on rabbit* and dogs in the laboratory of
Prof Manne. at Gottingen. After bleed-
ing tlie animal* until ail movement* of
respiration and circulation had ceased.
Dr. Wulfslierg injected milk into their
veins. Tlie operation wax instanta-
neously followed by rythmical eontrae-

' lion of the heart, and finally by re-es-
tablishment of respiratory movements,

i and, what is more singular still, upon
their cessation, after the stimulant had
spent its force, life movements were ex-
cited again by ripeatiug the injection,

i Home of the dying dogs even itarkod
under the influence of the milk. The
microscopic relation* of this subject
would be of no interest to the genTal
reader, but tlie fart that lifemovi tin nts,
whether by excitation of the nervous

\u25a0 ?enters or by direct irritation of the
heart, can be restored after they have
reward, in a manner at one so simple and

j so readily applied, is one of tlis utmos
! practical importance.

A Princely Offer.
Wlicn lie railed in. in anawer to an

advertisement, tile advertieer itiTit.il
Mini Intake a Beat, which he (lid.

"Vou have had tamp experience a* a
coi.rvtor, eh P"

" Yea, air; 1 liarc been in the hueinra*
five vrara."

" Well, you're just the man for me.
want a find-clam collector?eome fellow
who will xlideamund pretty rapidly am
not ret drunk."

?' I never drink; and aa for gliding
around, I'm juat the bona."

" Well, then, you may atart right off
I'm a prominent man. I'm known a.,
over." Now. you are to make a coliec
tion for me Hay I'm dangeroua'v aick
and haven't money to buy medicine
You can raise a hundred dollar* Inelde
ol two hour*, and I'llfive you five of it

! for Your trouble."
i The man glided out.?New Fork Shu

i'Parian, the IteleetlTe.
j A correspondent of the Louisville

\u25a0 Countr-Jvum/il wriUn concerning thisman: lie was formerly Pinkerton'*
I coachman. The latter IxlJeved him the
, man to consummate the perilous task of
unearthing the Pennsylvania Molly Ma-
gures. lie wn* engage] ?t a , t iary ~{

<miy twHvff wri'k an<l j]j #\u2666*-
after a lon# struggle with his

own convictions a* to the right and
wrong of the mighty u-k he was about
undertaking. How he Ingratiated him-self among tl. people, for .ivd
with 'I"'"1 11-t a Ixwn companion,
wreach'il from them their direst secru
prevented many a mt; hr, and at last|
when Pinkerton had his nocor* all r< ndy',
emerged from hi identity as MeKenna,
'he brawling Moliy, hceemlng the terri-h)< instrument of justice that baa trans-
formed the coal region to a compara-
tively peaceful Miction, although a score

; or hi nl necks have been strep-bed in the
, consummation, are already familiar to
the public. I know " Jimmy,"m hi*
fri> nds call hlin, well, and he has been
:tome a remarkable study. He was for-
merly -imply a " hr .thof a leiy," kind-
ly-h" art d, impulsive, not ignorant, but
what is termed qui k-witted and that is
all. Had he not hocomo, hy mere
eh .rue, Pinkerton's coachman, be would
I ive r> malned to this dav what he w:ia
ts-lore (and what I believe he often
wishes he still wits), a sort of |x>rW or
man of all work about stores and wliole-
eale houses Itut now he is a man of
brains and intellect.

The intense train upon .M Parian's
mind through those years has made him
unrecognisable by his former self. In-
tellectually, in experience, in thought,
motive and purpose, he has virtually
's en rerr' ated, and in the minds of those
watching this change in the man he has
become fixed as, in many respects, a re-
markable person. Not .ill the wealth on
earth wou d indu M Parian to again
go through what he has. I believe he
regrets it. From the vast body of Irish
people he is virtually ostracized. "He
i* an inforni'r." That settles it with his
race. I respect hitn because I know him.
N'< v<-r a more honest, upright and sin-
cere man lived. Hut this is a load that
lie carries. N'o man can contemplate a
-\u25a0 ores of seaffolds and a score of souls
plunged into eternity through his instru-
mentality Ire. from a regret.which mud
lie eternal.

Physically Mc Parian is broken up
badly. The excitement, great labor,
poisonous mine gases and more poison-
ous whisky or "mountain dew " lie was
compelled to freely use and distribute to
assist in accomplishing his purpose
nearly wrecked him. At one time his
eye-sight was despaired of. Mr Pinker-
ton has a boundless affection for him,
and will never sc< him in want. He has
saved persistently .and has fully $5,000 in
government bonds and in lots here,
which, by the wav, was all lie could se-
cure in payment for services rendered a
firm here before his employment hy
Pinkerton, and h{rb, though then
nearly worthless, have considerably ad-
vanced in value.

The Bowery Boy.
The N- w York correspondent of the

iMroitFret From says: The TimcM has
been lamenting over tho disappearance
of the Bowery lioy, once one of the most

tur- 'jiie adjuncts of (J Uism, and it
Bmui- 'f an intervii w that Tha kcray ha/1

on< night on a Bowery corner.
uc ii vuoni of the beck and

just to try him and see

rr< a'.ur< he was, went Up
" My friend. I should

n v
draw !.

grny haired
it \tffo

the specimen he
than one accosted in

stranger. "My
" I want to go to the

the " long Nine" cigar from
rnetwcri! his lips, " W liy the deuce don't

you go?" That wa a good deal more
iike the real Bowery boy of old times
than the answer to Thacketav. But the
Bowery Boy really has disappeared. A
f w mites ofbin, may still be seen in out
of the way places, bat the man himself
i- gon- lie began to die when the old
fire dcj >rtment was disbanded, and he
is now ittle more than a tradition. Tlie
Bowery lx>y was usually to be seen be-
tween Grand street and Chatham square.

! int neighborhood is now aimost entire-
ly given over to lager beer faloons and
disreputable musicTiall*. Twenty years
ago it was one of the headquarters of the
gamblers, but you find none of UM-M>
gentry in the neighborhood now. No
quart< r in New York lias chang*d more
than the Bowery. It used to Fx a very
good olaccfor business, ar.d a number n|
large dry goods stores were there. The
Bowery boy himself has left no successor
We have rough* and rowdies in abun-
dance yet, but they all of a bruin
type, and no more like the Bowery boy
<<l twenty years ago than the 'Fifth
avenue swell, with a round piece of
glass stuck in one eye, is like a gentle-
man.

Singular and Alarming Accidents.
A great calamity has befallen the

Commune of Brusio (Switzerland) in
the (iriaons. At the close of a day of
intense beat, a waterspout burst over
the district; immense volumes of water
rushed down the precipitous sides of the
Pis di St. Kemigio, bringing with them
great ph-oes ofrisk and masses of earth,
the Sili-one overflowed it* banks, and all
the houses in Brusio. the church and
the presbytery were flooded. No lives
were lost, bat many buildings were much
dama&id. and the crops are entirely

jruined.
A correspondent of the Flvmi. writing

frem Uri, describe* an extraordinary Al-
pine accident which happened recently,
and nearly had a fatal termination. I>r.
Hamper!, of Ottehbach, with the guide

Vincenr. Itissig ami Ilerr (iisler, of tha
Klausea Inn, had made the ascent of the
Sclinrhorns. As they were returniiuL
(Baler. who was acting as porter, ana
had on his back a load weighing seventy
pounds, made a false step and slipped,

j He then upon, against the desire of his
companions, untied the rope hy which

, they were attached, saying he might
slip again, and he was determined to en-
danger no ot her life than his own. They
were then on a steep Ice slope. Shortly
afterward Obiter did slip again. awL
losing his footing, shot with frightlui
velocity In the direction of a crrvaasf
forty fret deep ai.d si a fret wide. Ashe
neared the blink, however, (Slater, who
la a man of powerful frame and grew!
presence rf mind, contrived to spring to
his feet, and, clearing the crevasse at a
a bound, alighted unhurt on the other
side, where, the slope being ires steep, he
was able to keep hta footing. He joined
the others lower down the mountain,
and all arrived safely in the evening at
the Klauaoa Inn.


